Department of Energy Appoints Flynt Group as a Protégé Firm
Kansas City, MO – December 18, 2009 – The Flynt Group, Inc., announced today that the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) has appointed it as a DOE Protégé Firm.
This distinction provides all DOE entities’ project managers, from its administrative departments
through the National Laboratories, direct, simple access to all of Flynt Group’s services.
DOE’s appointment of Flynt Group as a Protégé Firm frees DOE project managers from the
bureaucratic process and long lead times of the competitive bidding cycle and means that DOE
entities’ project managers, from an internal department up to the National Laboratories, can directly
engage Flynt Group’s support without having to bid the work or even justify a sole source
requirement.
Flynt Group’s President, Dr. Bill Flynt stated “This is quite an honor and an opportunity to increase
our support of our DOE and related clients. We are well-known in the energy industry for our
expertise in critical infrastructure protection, management consulting, and special risk management
services and our appointment by DOE as a Protégé Firm makes receiving our services as easy as
calling us. DOE recognizes that Flynt Group provides it with essential, rare skills and services and
they have appointed us as a Protégé Firm to ensure all DOE project managers can easily engage us
for assistance.”
For information on how we can support your requirements, please contact us at 877.FLYNTGP
(877.359.6847) or Info@FlyntGroup.com, or visit www.FlyntGroup.com.
About The Flynt Group, Inc.:
Flynt Group’s mission is to equip our clients with Actionable Knowledge ® to wisely manage their
risk positions and achieve their goals across a broad spectrum of hazards and threats.

The Flynt Group, Inc., is a privately-held corporation. Investors may contact us at
Invest@FlyntGroup.com, or 877.FLYNTGP (877.359.6847).
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